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P_opulation expert at 'UCR

h 4+~fr

India professor;predicts
. China will ditch ·_Pakistan
By TOM PATTERSON

the only thing they have in
common."
11
Indian population authority
Chandrasekhar says his
and member of his country's
hope for an •end to the curupper House of Parliament,
rent conflict isn't based ensaid yesterday he is willing
tirely on the idea that China
to. make rmore concession to
has let Pakistan down, but
Pakistan than is the ruling
on problems within Pakistan
Congress Party, of whtch he
itself.
is . a member.
West Pakistan has government leadership and two
But the difference is
thirds of the territory (much
slight, and as he described
of it dry), with only one-third
the situation it was not likely
of the population. East Pak-I I
to .make a practical differistan has one-third of the land
ence.
and two-thirds of the popuHE IS BACK at the Unilation .
versity of California at Riv,, . .
.
.
, ,
,
erside for his third s,e mester · , . . '
· .
,
EAST PAKISTAN, says
after a summer spent at .·· ,
· ,Chandrasekhar, is treated as
home and in several other · · -.
a stepchild.
·
DR. CHANDRASEKHAR Altho_ug~ ot~er Indian_~ foar
countries.
The Congress Party and
_
a pleb1sc1te m p~edomma_ntgovernment Dr. Chandrase.
ly Moslem Kashmir and give
khar said ' here yesterday, drasek~ar fm d~ U.S. accounts the aggresive . action as reanow refuses to grant a plebis- of th e Kashmir background son fc;>r refusmg one,_ ~h~n. cite in Kashmir bec,ause "it faulty. The monarchs of the drasekhar 1s more opt1m1shc.
has -been infiltrated too long 500 independent Indian -s,t ates Jf the Pakistan troops were
,by Pakistani troops."
made their choices with the r~ca_Hed,?e would ~avor a plePersonally, he said, he states in 1947. The ruler of biscite because if the p~owould ,gr ant a plebiscite in Kashmir , a, Hindu, joined In- pLe _really want to go with
Kashmir , provided Pakistan dia although the population PakIS t an th ey .s?ould be ab~e
withdraws its troops from was admittedly four . fifths to do so, but Its not cer~am
th ey want to. Many _Musli-~s
that province, where they had Muslim.
been holding a ceasefire line
would rather stal wit9 us m
since 1949. The proviso is a _K~SHMIR ~DJOINED Wt:st a secular state.
. .
large one. The latest fight- Pakistan, which pr?mptly m- Dr . . Chandrasekhar vts1ted
ing, started when Pakistanis , vaded. The U.N. intervened here m 1962 for ~me lecture.
allegedly trained by R e d and se~ur~d agreement on a He spent the fall . se~:s~er
here last year as a ylSltmg
China, were found infiltrating cease fire m 1949. .
beyond the cease fire line _Chandrasekhar s~1d. the In- lecturer and. ~h_e spnng searmed but in civilian clothes. dian offer of pleb1sc1te has meste~ as v1s1hng professor
always 'been contingent on re- of soc10logy.
AS FOR Red C_hina, ~r. m_oval of _Pakistan · troops, MRS. Chandrasekhar and
C~andrasekhar s_a1d Pak:S· with the votmg to be conduct- their three children, who were
t~ _may regre; its . associa- ed by a neutral agen~y.
here through the last school
!I~n. He doesn t . beheye, for ?ne .reason for caut10n, ~e year, remained in India this
m~tance , that Chma will 1!-ow said, 1s that wh~r~as India time. His work this semester
ope~ a se~ond fron~ ~f amst ~olerates :many ;rellgrn~s, P.ak- is that of research professor
Ind1~, but mst~ad will lea~e 1stan claims all Muslims.
with the Dry Lands Research,,
"OUR COUNTRY wou1d Institute, studying the popuPaki_sta~ holdm~ the bag.
Tlus, m fact, 1s th~ reas?n argue ," said Clhandrasekhar, lations of potential reclamaChandrasekhar sees m Pak1s- " that if you give Kashmir to tion areas among the world's
tan's r•equest that the U. S. Pakistan then what ,about the deserts . He is planning a book
- "be- other 15 million Muslims in op. population growth in sue~
arrange a ~eace
cause the Ohmese let them India? If Pakistan were will- ar eas.
ing to take all Muslims into Early in the summer he
down ."
In some particulars Chan- its own territory, that might spent a month in India, then
. be all right, but India Mus- two weeks on the Negev Des-, ,
Iims are n-o-t willing to go to ert in Israel, two weeks at
Pakistan. They speak ·a dif- a U.N. population conference "
ferent language and have a in Belgrade and shorter stays
differ ent culture. Religion is in Moscow 11nd London.

Iir. S. Chandrasekhar, the

Viel Nain Aid By India With'in Year Predicted by Indian MP ·Here

SPEAKER AT PERRIS ROTARY 0 11 Friday WH Dr. S. Chand•

rasekhar, who expla:lnecl hi• country', differences with Pakistan over Kashmir as well a1 commentln1 on the South Viet

-"'

India may join the Uni-led
Sba,tes eiffurt in he·lping S:>uth
Viet Nam, a member of the Indian parliament predicted here
ThUTsday.
Dr. S. Chandrasekhar, who
was guest speaker befO-Te the
Per~is Rotary Club, told The
Progress that if the fighting
continued for another year
there, he felt his country would
probaib1y give more than just
morol aid to the U. S. efioirt.
He told the meeting that if
he were prime minls,ter he
would send two battalions of
troops ito South Viet Nam to
help stop the- Communist drive
there.
He sadd he foood it difficult
t '.> understand the attitude of
some of the yoU!th of this country wiho have burned their draft
cards on the theoary that the
U. S. 1s interfering with an internal a£flair in that Sou,tµeast
Asi,an coun,try.
"The matter is really very
simple in Souith Viet N'am,"
said Chandrasekhar.
He said that there was no
queSiti-Oll in b,is mind after touring both Nol"lth and Sowth Viet
Na,m and Red China but that
Mao Tse Ttsung was pu!Ming a.11
tihe strings on the Viet Cong..
He warned that Red China
was ,a real danger to the world,
because of the "missionary ferJ
ver" about spreading Co.m.mun,ism through their system of
subversion.
He eXJplained to the Rotary
memibers of the problems between his country and Pakistan.
He said the problem started
Wlh--tihe - partttmti- •or India
when the British withdrew after
Ul@P~~~ l'.l:as_.. W9JJ.-.._• .u ,,,.-,

The-partitioo ·was made on a
geogl"aphic and religious basis
that tried to separate Muslim
'and Hindu into their own countries.
Only one of the country's 652
&taites was slow in decidinrt
whether to go to Pakistan
lndiLa and that was Kashmir.
When it was decided Kashmir
WIOUld go to India, a long,
smoldering feud developed between the two countries, which
resul,ted in the Pakistanis invad•
ing Kashmir. The resultant
United Nations contro.l over the
fighting set up a UN mission
that was very ineffective, he
said.
He s,a id thait the only way
to res:clve the pro,blem would
be for the UN to pf"-Ovide a mis•
sicm similar to the one on the
Gaza strip that is equipped with
guns to prevent infiltration. ·

-

Nam problem. He 11 shoWft 1hekln9 fiand.-wlth Jack Savage,
utility company executive, while Freel Furnlval, school supeP
k,tendent, looks 011
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EXPERT LOOKS TO 1980:

Billion Chinese

India's foremost demogra- drastically reducing the na- population growth relati
level. Since mortality no le
pher predicts th at China's tion's death rate.
burgeoning population .- esti- "The death rate," the de- er controls the increase, t .
mated to be about 750,000,000 mographer said, "is one of the nese officials have vacillated
-will reach the billion mark easiest things to manipulate, between birth control policies
by 1980.
if you have money." He re- and refusal to acknowledge a
Dr. S. Chandrasekhar fore- called that prior to the Com- population problem.
cast the figure and .its pos- munist regime, Chin~ ~ad The government's policy,
sible repercussions for the been ."on~ of the f1lth1est once advocating three chilrest of the world in a UCSB countri~s m_the wodd. Now dren per family and later two,
lecture yesterday afternoon the nation 1s c 1 e a n e d up now is said to be that of enin Campbell Hall.
physically . . . and the d~ath couraging couples to have
Chandrasekhar director of rate has come tumbling only as many children as they 1.
India's Institute ~f Population d~wn." Good w~t.er, garbage can afford to feed, clothe, ;
Studies and a visiting profes- d 1 s P O s a 1 facihbes, under- house and educate.
sor of sociology at UC, River- gr_ound sewage sy~tems and a Dr. Chandrasekhar's UCSB
side, said it is undeniable that fa!IlY. adequate diet ar~ con- talk will be broadcast over
KT~S-AM, the News-Press\l
1"population pressures create trrbutmg factors, he said.
,international strains and tenVACILLATION
station, at 9:05 p.m. Sunday. 1
sions." He cited as an illus- While China's birth rate al- He was introduced by Dr. ·
tration Germany's need for ways has been high, Chandra- Robert H. Billegmeier, assomore territory and greater sekhar said the high death ciate director of the Educaresources to support its peo- rate compensated to k e e p tion Abroad Program.
pleas one cause of World W-ar
·
,JI.

' Turning to existing pressures in China, he said fhat
nation "doesn't believe in acquiring its needs by asking,
'or by democratic pressures."
IMPLICATIONS
1
The lecturer, who also ad-11
dressed the Channel City Club ·
yesterday, said the Chinese
,population explosion carried
'other international implicaions in its passion and zeal
or communist ideology and
he "gospel of St. Marx," its
growing armed force and admission to the "nucle·a r club,"
~nd its racial ideology which
;would force its culture on other peoples.
A member of India's upper
o use of Parliament, Dr.
p handrasekhar was invited to
~ake a population study in II
p hina in 1954 and found that
lits system of population regis- 1
tration had improved to a
point of 90 per cent accuracy· I
He said the Communist regime also had succeeded in
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-gesBERKELEY,
fedscientist
from India sugTuesday that Ameri~~:s~!~ P~f<>~. birth control
America shoul Ia and Latin

iabout th .
d be concerned
.
eir own country
t1cularly Southern can ' ~arI orma ..
Prof. S. Chandr

I:

f;;~~p~faft~ ~1~Ii:;~Mrtuaddt~ '.
ras anU:
· TIng professor at / ,
the
Uni v~:1
rs1 !dof California at ·:
Rivers
, sru "surp · ·
·
it may seem" th U snsmg as/ .
tion is incre . e . . popula- ;
raie ~han In~f~~~ at a faster ·/
Cali1orn~: fm,tiier hnoted that ·
population -· W ole had a
cent betwe ..
of 48.5 per
while~ the -n
and 1960,
:he U.S. was.:
e,.Jo.r_,
URGES RE
.5 per cent.
.
ON
Ch and rase
· told t
!

,

1~~:fi:!n1o~f : : AAmd~;ic~~ /
hlen t t.s •
vance- '
sitr.4;;.CJen,ce at.the Univer-1 1
Y c :aiiforn1a that Southem a rniarfs h
s ould re- ·
duce their
to one car p rate, ~ut back
make up their mi mily, and
cannot afford the I t they
deserts.
of
The Indian scientist, w
also is a member of Parliament from New Pe 1 h i, said··
California already' is the most
populous state in the U.S. with
almost 20 million persons and may have 25 million by
1975.
But he was more concerned
about Southern California in
his report, which covered 11 of
the state's 58 counties - including Los Angeles and San
Diego. It has 58.7 per cent of
the state's population, he said.
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By 2000 A.D., he predicted,
"Southern California a 1 o n e 11
will probably have 25 million
people, and as there is not
'm uch space, the region bet'w'een Santa-Barbara and the
Mexican border will be one
solid, unrelieved metropolitan
complex."
Chandrasekhar suggested
that in addition to limiting
their birth rate to two or three
children per family, Californians might have to consider
-despite the obvious legal obstacles - limiting migration
from other states.
He also predicted that
"man's convenience of the 20th
Century - the automobile will b e c o m e his greatest
curse."
The expected 25 million people in Southern California by
the tum of the century, he
said, might have some 15 million automobiles in addition
to trucks and commercial vehicles:"Where can these millions
of cars be parked?" Chandrasekhar asked. "Obviously either the automobiles must be
curbed or replaced functionally with some other device."

11- -~---~~----~---~---~J

CAR RATIONING

He suggested that cars be
rationed so that no normal
family, under ordinary circumstances, would be allowed
, more than one !!8-r, He said
family members who could not
use the car would be "welcome to use public transportation."
He also warned that Southern California "will discover,
as Israel has found, that she
;c annot afford the luxury of a
desert. The Indian scientist
said the Colorado and Mojave
deserts will h&.ve to be re'claimed with air-conditioned
homes, schools, factories, and
'offices powered by cheap solar
'energy.
1
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Sout~rrn,~Ca/ifc:1nia Told
It Must Curb ·Population
J}~RKELEY (UPI),-A scien- tjon ipcrease of 48.5 pe: cent in the 'United States with altis~ from India suggested Tue§- between 1950 and 1960, wlile the most 20 pilllio~ 'persons, · and

day that J\mericans who pro- national average for the United
pos~ birth control rneasur~s· for St!!.~s was only 18.5 pe:t cent.
Asf!J. anq L11-tin Americl!, sfloulq Chandrasekhar told t\e anbe eoneerI)ed 11bout their- own nual meeting of the --rican
country, par':i,icularly Southern A~sociation for the AcvanceCaijfol1}ia.
ment of t!cience at the Jnivei;prof. S. Chandrasekhar, direc- sity of California that Smthern
tor for tlle Indian Institute. for CaPf(ITTliaqs spoulq red we t)leir
PopUlatio~ ~ t es in Ma.<Ira.s birth rate, cut back to .me car
li!l..4 a visitin profes~r f Q,e per flu.illy ancl make 1.p their
University California at Riv- minds Ulat they cannol afford
erside, sai "surprising as it ~ luxury of deserts.
may seem" the U.S. population
Most Populous sute
fs iJlcreasing at a faster rate . Tile Indian scientist, ?t'ho also
tha!l India's.
is a member of parliament from
;\nd he further noted that eai~ New. Delhi, said California alifornia as a whole had a popula- ready is the most populous state
-■ - - L:..

may have i5 million by 1975.
But ll~ was more concerned
about . soutJiern GaUfornia in his
report, which covered ll of the
state's 58 counties-including
Los Angeles and San Diego. It
nas 58.7 per cent of the state's
population, be said.
By 2000 A.O., he prepicted,
"Soutflern California alone . will
probably have 25 million people, aqd as there is not much
space, the region between Santa
Barbar11 and the Mexican border will be one solid, unre-·
lieved metropolitan complex."
Chandrasekhar suggested that
addition to limiting their
,irth rate to two or three chilqren per family, Californians
ajght pave to-consider-,-despite
the obvious legal obstacleslimiting migration from other
states.
He also predicted that "man's
convenience of the 20th Century-the automobile-will be1
come his greatest curse.''
The expected 25 milli9n p(lo- l
ple in Squthern California by the
turn of the century, Ile said,
might µa,.ve !lome l§ milAo!l i
automobiles in addition to ,
trutj{s and commercial vepicles.
"Where can these millions of 1
c;ar;; j)e parked?" Chandraselhar a!lked. "Obviously either the I
~utoµioblles · mu~t be curbed qr
replaced functionally with some
other devie~."
Jie suggestett that <:ars be :ratM1eq so that no normal fa,.mily, unde:r; Qrdinary circumstan<:es, would be allowed :inore
tl!aq ope car. ije saict fa.mUy
members who could not use the
car· would be "welcome to use
pubµc transportaqon." ·
lie also warn,eq thitt Southeni
C:!1-Ufornia " will discover, as
Isra,el has found, that she cannot af,ford the · luxury of a desert." The. Jnqia,.q sciepUs~ i;<!-id
the Colorado and Mojave deserts will .have to be reclaimed
with air-conditioned ' homes,
schools, factories and offices
nowP.rP.rl hv cheap so~gy~
t

California Advised To Liinit Birth R,ate
,,

BE:RKELEY, Ca 1 if.
(UPI)-A scientist from
crowded India said yest e r d a y that Southern
Californians should reduce their birth rate, cut
back to one car per family and make up their
minds that they cannot
afford the luxury of deserts.
Prof. S. Chandrasek,- .: •., .. ....:· ...:.....:.:<:.:~~=~~-•.:..:~:. 1~ :::.:,;: ; ;_
:~ t•·:;::::~

~·

har said that California,
already the most populous state in the nation
with almost 20 million
p e r s o n s, may have 25
million by 1975.
He suggested that in
addition to limiting their
birth rate to two or three
children per family , Californians might have to
consider-despite the ob-

~

p..

-

v i o u s legal obstacleslimiting migration from
other states.

* * *
CHANDRASEKHAR,
a
doctor of philosophy and
literature, is a member
of Parliament from New
Delhi, director of the Indian Institute for Population Studies in Madras,
and a visiting professor
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at the University of California at Riverside.
·
His report was made .
to the -annual meeting of
t h e American Association for the Advancement
of Science at the University of California here.
California as a whole,
he noted, had a population increase of 48.5 per
cent between 1950 and
=~ ~ =~ ~ . ' '
. . . . .,
.

1960, while the .nationa
average was only 18.E
per cent.

* * he preBY 2000* A.D.,
dicted, "Southern C a 1 ifotnia alone will probably have 25 million people, and as there is no
much spac\!, the regio1
between Santa Barbar;
See Control on A-4, Col. l
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U.S. Birth Control Need Cited
BERKELEY (UPI)
average for the U.S. was
A scientist from India sug- only 18.5 per cent.
gested yesterday t h a t
Chandrasekhar told the
Americans who propose annual meeting of the
birth control measures for American Association for
Asia and Latin America the Advancement of Scishould be concerned about ence at the University of
their own country, particu- California that Southern
larly Southern California.
Californians should reduce
Prof. S. Chandrasekhar, their birth rate, cut back
director for the Indian In- to one car per family and
stitute for Population Stud- make up their minds that
ies in Madras and a visit- they cannot afford the luxing professor at the Uni- . ury of deserts.
versity of California at RivThe Indian scientist, who
erside, said that " surpris- also is a member of Paring as it may seem" the liament from New Delhi,
U.S. population is increas- said California already is
ing at a faster rate than the most populous state in
India's.
the U.S. with almost 20 milAnd he further noted that lion persons - and may
California as a whole had have 25 million by 1975.
a population increase of
But he was more con'8.5 per cent between 1950 cerned about Southern Cald 1960, while the national ifornia in his report.
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POPULATION
Continued from Page A-1
might have some 15 million
automobiles in addition to
trucks and commercial vehicles.
''Where can these millions
of cars be parked?" Chandrasekhar asked. "Obviously either the automobiles
must be curbed or replaced
functicmally with s o m e
other device."
He suggested that cars
be rationed so that no normal family, under ordinary
circumstances w o u 1 d be
allowed more than one car.
He said family members
who could not use the car
v. uld be "welcome to use
public transportation."
He also warn~d that
Southern California will
discover, as Israel has
found, that she cannot afford the luxury of a des
ert." The Indian scientist
said the Colorado and Mojave deserts will have to
be reclaimed with air-conditioned homes, schools,
factories and offices powered by cheap solar energy.
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By 2000 A.D. , he predicted , Southern California alone will probably
have 25 million people, and
as there is not much space,
the region between Santa
Barbara and the Mexican
borde:- will be one solid,
unrelieved metropolitan c, mplex."
Chandrasekhar suggested
that in addition to limiting
their birth rate to two or
three children per family,
Californians might have to
consider - despite the obvious 1 e g a 1 obstacleslimiting · migration from
other states.
He also predicted that the
expected 25 million persons
in Southern California by
the turn of the century
See POPULATION,
Page A-5, Cot 7
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